
RENTS AND REFORMS

English Socialists Strongly
Adviso All Tenants to

Resist Eyiction.

A PREFERENTIAL TARIFF

Proposed for Grain Coming From the

. British Colonies.

THE PROGRESS OF THE - CAMPAIGN

"Watched With Lively Interest lj the Tope

at Come.

SPAIN THREATENED WITH BAKKRUPTCI

LONDON, Not. 21 The Socialist Demo-
cratic Federation, through its committee on
unemployed workingmen, begins to-d- a
new rent campaign. Waite, the Socialist
who organizes the demonstrations of the
unemployed, addressed a meeting yester-
day. In the course of his speech he said
that if after y any man paid a farthing
of rent while his familylid not haTe suf-
ficient food he would be a cnr. Waite de-

clared that he did not believe in paying
rent He had not paid any in seren ysars
and meant never to pay any. This state-

ment was greeted with cheers. He called
upon his hearers to imitate the Irish and
pay their landlords with blackthorns.

Emergency committees, he added, have
been formed in every district to assist
tenants who resist their landlords. If the
property owners succeeded in distraining
their tenants it would cost broken heads.
Then the distrained, together with their
wives and children will go to St Stephens
and camp out before the Houses of Parlia-
ment Ibis plan of campaign, the speaker
shouted, would pain tnousand of dirty
landlords.

Eviction to Be Resisted.
Throughout his speech Waite was greeted

with hearty cheers and applause, which
showed that tbe sympathies ot his audience
were with him. That Waite's band will re-

sist eviction is not an emnty menace. A
vast number of cases are already occurring
in the slum districts where landlords dare
not execute writs of eviction.

Mr. James Lowtner, who will be Chair-
man of the coming Agricultural Confer-
ence, has written a letter to the farmers in
Kent in regard to the advocacy by the fair-trade-rs

of a duty upon grain. He suggests
the adoption of a sliding scale tariff that
shall cease to be levied upon the necessa-
ries of life directly the home production
yields a profit, and the giving of a prefer-
ential tariff to grain from tbe British colo-
nies.

The Daily Ji'eua says: "'We are not going
to make 3Ir. Lowther our JIcKinley, but
he is very useful in stripping tne disguise
from Lord Salisbury's insidious sug-
gestions." The Ttltgraph says the proposals
are moonshine. The Horning (Conserva-
tive) says that 3Ir. Lowther's suggestions
are utterly impossible.

To Bemoro Administrative Powers.
It is stated that the Government will

favorably consider a bill prepared by the
London County Council, abolishing the
city corporations and placing guild funds
under the control of the Council. The
representative of the Associated Press to-
day interviewed a prominent member of
the County Council in regard to tbe matter.

The Councillor stated that it was true
such a bill had been prepared. He added
that the posts of Lord Mayor, Aldermen
and Sheriffs would be continued as honorary
dignities, but their administration powers
would be destroyed. The Lord Mayor's
show, instead of "being wiped out, would
become a great metropolitan pageant

SPAIN NEARLY BANKRUPT.

Four Billion Francs of Her Securities Held
in France.

PABIS, Uov. 2L The Ban que do Paris
et do Pay Bas has advanced the Spanish
Government another 25,000,000 francs. This
makes 75,000,000 francs advanced by the
bank. In loaning the money the bank im-

poses a condition that tbe Cortes meet at
the beginning of December and authorize
the Government to raise a large loan, part
of which shall be used to repay the bank.

The Spanish opposition is organizing to
compel a full discussion of the financial
embarrassment and to prevent the minis-
ters from rushing a loan bill through. If
the debate is protracted it may end in the
suspension of the payment of interest on
the national debt, the Rothschilds having
already declined to advance more money.
They are now clamoring for the payment of
advances made by them. It is. estimated
that 4,000,000,000 lrancs in Spanish securi-
ties are held in France. Spanish bank-
ruptcy, coming on top of the collapse of
the Panama Canal Company, would be a
heavy blow to French industry.

STEAMSHIP TITTIHGS BUSHED.

The rire in Hamburg Extended to the
Wharves and he Shipping.

Hamburg, 2fov. 2L The great fire
which destroyed the stores of the Hamburg-America- n

Packet Company on October 22
also destroyed the cabin outfits of several
of the Hamburg-America- n liners that were
laid up here, among them the splendid out-
fits of the Xormannia, Wielandand Moravia.
Complete new outfits for these steamers are
already being prepared and will be ready
in time for the Chicago "World's Fair
traffic.

DAHOMEY'S CAPITAL CAPIUBED.

King Behanzin Disappears and the French
Arc In Full Possession.

Paeis, Nov. 21. Advices received here
from Porto Novo state that the French
troops have entered Abomey, the capital of
Dahomey, without meeting with any op-
position. King Behanzin has vanished and
the French are in full possession of the
capital.

MTJEDEKED HEB STAEVIHQ CHILDBEIT.

A Mother Takes Her Babes to tho Cemetery
and Cats Their Throats.

Paris, Nov. 2L From Mulbausen, in
Alsace, comes a story of murder by a Mrs.
Hern or her four children. They were
starving, it is stated, and taking them to a
cemetery in a wheelbarrow cut each of the,
four childish throats with a knife..

CH0LEBA STILL LINGEBS.

Fourteen Deaths Occur Last Week in
All Parts of Holland.

Brussels, Nov. 2J, Six new cases of
cholera and two deaths from the disease
have occurred here since Saturday. Last
week's cholera record for the whole of Hol-
land shows 14 deaths.

SOCIALIST C0HGEESS DISSOLVED.

The "Work of the Body Beviewed by Herr
Singer at Berlin.

Berlix, Nov. 2L The Socialist Con-

gress to-d-ay unanimously passed a resolu-
tion condemning anti-semit- persecutions.
Herr Singer then reviewed the work of the
Congress, dwelling, during his remarks,
with especial emphasis on the unity of the

Socialist party. Immediately after the con-

clusion of bis speech the Congress was dis-

solved,

INTERESTED THE POPE.

He Follows the Campaign Here and
Watches the Fnbllo Developments.

Home, Xov. 31. The Pope followed with
the liveliest attention the recent Presidental
struggle in tbe United States. He had
special reports concerning the progress, of
the campaign and the result of the election
sent to him. His Holiness has no special
sympathy with either of the great American
parties, but bis sympathy with and
admiration for the United States
make him desious of knowing all
the developments of the public
spirit and all shades of current publio opin-
ion on both political and social questions,
La Katsigni SalionaU, the great political re-

view of Florence, has an article attacking
the democratic policy of the Pope. The
Rausgna asserts, and gets angry over its be-

lief, that this change in the Vatican policy
will end in the election of an American
Pope. The article is singularly significant,
provising, as it does, the Interest which
the United States has in the Pope's policy,
and its development toward democratic
Catholicism.

The Vatican is well satisfied with the re-

sults of the Ttalian elections, because in the
great towns, out of the total of possible'
voters, only a fifth or a fourth have gone to
the polls. This indifference of the electoral
bodv is the best justification of the Pope's
tactics, and proves that without peace being
made with the Vatican the political life of
Italy has become sterile. The periodic
reports current about the Pope having been
ill seem to arise from two causes: First,
that he is wont to seclude himself, in order
to work more at his ease, and, next, that
his death is desired by all those
to whom his democratic and repub-
lican tendencies are obnoxious. All
rumors that he is ailing should be held
doubtful. At present he enjoys good
health, with a freshness of spirit and power
of work which are simply astonishing. His
doctors, his domestic attendants and others
with whom he is in daily contact marvel
over his vitality, his alertness of mind and
body. "He will live many vears yet," said
sne who dailv sees him. For a number of
weeks past, since the intense heat ot sum-m- ar

passed away, he has worked particu-
larly hard. One is astonished to learn that
this old man, after sleeping only three
hours in the night, can devote the rest of
the day to business or to Intellectual work.

ART FOR THE PUBLIC.

Pittsburg's Permanent Exhibition of Paint-
ings Open ht Homo - Artiste
Principal Contributor A Cultured and
Critical Audience Expected in Attend-
ance This Evening.

The Art Society's permanent exhibition
is to be opened this evening in the society's
rooms, the occasion being the one hundred
and eighty-fift-h reception. Pictures by
home and foreign artists are to be shown
permanently on the walls of the society's
rooms, the work of local artists being given
the preference. The society intends to give
Pittsburgers something they have never had
before in the shape of an exhibition of
pictures that have hitherto been seen only
casually in picture stores. The local artists
will feel it an honortoget their works upon
the walls of the rooms, and the public will
see there onlv pictures that nre worthy of
attention. There is no doubt that the
rooms will be crowded this evening with a
cultured and critical assemblage.

Pictures from the following artists will
be contributed:

De Wolfe Scanlan, Fittsbnrg Mnjqne
side. Tunis; care inteilor,
Tunis: market place, Tunis; canal,
Venice: (hurch or Santa Maria della
Salutn. Venice; water carrier, Tunis.
H. S. Stevenson, Pittsburg Rue de 1a Me--

Rouge, Algiers: Souvenir of Fnntalnulenn;
On.tho Jflantlc, Conn.; water color. At a Cafe
Manr, Alsrier; water color, Tne Neglected
Errand; water color. The Reprimand; pastel
sketcii, Meg. Miss Olive Turner, Pittsburg

Tbe Approach ot Autumn. I. 15. Walk-le-
Pittsburg To Banbury Cross, The

Sheep Fold, Golden Rod. A. Bryan
Wall, Pittsburg Across the Meadows,
Charles Walz, l'lttsbnrc Portrait. Ijlss
Johanna . wood well, Pittsburg Portrait
or Miss It Josenh B. Woodwell, FittBhurg

Rock at Low Tide, JIatinnlia. Mas.; Cob-
blestone Beach, Magnolia, Mass.; Study or a
Cottajie, Matrnolia, Mass.; Calvarv, a'stuiy
for a large picture: A Blue Day at Masrnolia,
Mass.; A Rocky Coast at Magnolia, Mass.;
The White Kocks at Magnolia, Mass. John
AV. Beatty, Pittsburg The Loose Shoe,
loaned bv Dr. J. A. Lipplncott. Jerome L
Ferris, Philadelphia Christmas Eve in
Colonial Times. Etnil Foeister, Pittsburg

Have an Applet Miss Anna W. Hen-
derson, Pittsburg: Trumpet Flowers.
Georare Hetzel, Pittsburg-Ear- ly Autumn,
View on Point Creek, View on the

Miss Agnes Jamison, Pitts-bur- n

Pen Sketches: Alfred F. Klncr.
Pittsburg On the Connoquenessln, On the
Connoquenessing, Moonlight. Still Life;
Martin R. Lcisser, Pittsburg On the Santa
T.ucio, Xaples, A Street in Venice Monte
Carlo, Sketch; S. Pezzoll, Pittsburg Tho
Old Ferrv; E. A. Poole, PittBbnrgTnstel
Portrait of Mrs. Mel), Spring, Spring, Hunt
ing ureeiv, roromao. Norcn orK, lilicK- -

water, snaay Road, Late Afternoon on tho
Potomac.

FAILED TO KEEP HIS PH0HISE,

So Mary Got Tired Waiting and Sued Joseph
for satisfaction.

Joseph Zumatzin, a handsome young Pole,
was placed in the county jail last night on a
charge preferred by Mary Dobraiska before
Alderman Hartman.' He went there in de-

fault of 5500 for a hearing on Saturday.
The defendant, from what Constable

Schurtzinger knows of the case, is a very
ungrateful man. The girl ts but 20 years
old, about Zumatzin's age, and was le'ft an
orphan about a year ago at her home in
Naumbergia, Poland. Zumatzin lived there
too, and the pair were lovers, and both fre-
quently expressed a desire to come to Amer-
ica. By the death of her parents the
girl was left a little money, and as her
lover had none tho offered to advance him
the necessary amount He consented and
she very liberally gave him 5200 over that
sum. They came over in the same ship
and on to Pittsburg, where Zumatzin got
work at Zug's mill and tbe girl got a place
doing housework at 1930 Brow nsville ave-
nue. As the weeks and months rolled on
and he tailed to keep the promise be made
to marry her she ceased to believe him
longer and so she had him arrested.

They Had a Pleasant Time
The United Presbyterian ministers held

their little Monday morning gathering yes-

terday. The great social evil problems
were discussed, intermingled with several
side shots at the city government and news-
papers.

The or Objected.
The at the Point bridge

tried to stop the employes of the West End
Electric road from laying tracks on the
bridge yesterday. Police had to be called
to queU the disturbance.

Look, ladles! Printed cashmeres for tea
gowns and wrappers; extremely fashionable
good, sold at $1 7S per yard.

KAtTjiAuiPs' Kew Drygoods Department

Here's something everybody needs! Extra
lino sheets, hemmed ready for use, made of
lrult of the loom sheeting; size 90x00, will go
at S9c. KAurKAaus'

Sew Drygoods Department

Another rare bargalul Fine pillow cases,
hemmed and ready lor use, can be bouzht
for only 10c each. Kadi'Mahhs'

Hew Drygoods Department,

Tzxuira bargains in Kaufmanns' new
notion department Selvaged bias vel-
veteen skirt blndlnc at 35c a piece; Clinton
safety pins, To per dozen; silk carter elastic,
all colors, value 50o, at only 35c per yard;
fancy garter elastic, worth 15c, at only So
per yard; flvo-hoo- k corset clasps, only 7o
each. KAtrwtAJtas' '

Xew Drygoods Department

A Gnrursu Subpbise MO dozen extra large
dinner mi pkins; double damask; nne goods'
in every particular: biougbtout to sell at
xs. Will go now at $1 93 per dozen.

aw Drygoods Department. I

i
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THE --PITTSBTJEG

COL. ST0N&AT --WORK.

The Allegheny Congressman Gets

Borne Assurance That There

WILL BE A IWRTHSIDE BUILDING

For Poitoffice Purposes. When the Depart-

ment Gets at It

HE ASSISTS THE RIVEEMEN, ALSO

ITOPH 8.TAIT COBRESPQ1TDEXT.1

Washington, Nov. 21, At last there is
a prospect that the doubt in regard to tbe
selection of a site for the new postofSce at
Allegheny will soon be set at rest Repre-
sentative W. A. Stone had a conference
with the Secretary of the Treasury,
in relation to 'the matter, and reoeived a
promise from Secretary Poster that so soon
as the new Assistant Secretary,

Gear of Iowa, arrives in tbe city and
gets comfortably installed in his office, be
will direct him to go to Allegheny and
make a thorough examination of the whole
question,' and that upon his report will de-

pend the decision of the Department
The whole trouble has been as to the

value of the property. No one has disputed
at any time that of all the properties offered
or available, the site In question, that on
the northwest corner of Ohio and West
Diamond streets, is to be preferred for
many reasons. Colonel Low, the agent of
tbe Department, ttho made a report on the
matter several months ago, estimated that
the value of the property, rated In accord-
ance with the price at which adjoining
property is held, is a little less than 5150,000.

House and Lot Must Correspond.
The owners ot the properties included

in the site fixed prices tor their
respective lots which aggregated
nearly 5200,009. To pay 5200,000
for a site would leave but 550,000 for a
building, and tbe authorities of the Depart-
ment did not relish the idea of putting a
550.000 building on a 5200,000 site, as in
such case tbey would be roundly critiolsed,
or, if they purchased the site and then went
to Congress for more money, the Holmans
of the House would raise a great ruction
over the transaction, quoting Colonel
Bayne's action ot a few years ajro, when be
was satisfied with an appropriation of
5100,000 for the purchase ot a site and the
beginning of a building, only 565,000 being
available for a site.

So tbe matter stood until Colonel
Stone presented the question ot prices in
all its details, and wound up by assuring
the Secretary that at the very least calcula-
tion, based on the value of property in the
neighborhood, the site in question is worth
5182,000. "Whereupon the Secretary gave
his promise to send Gear on to
Allegheny to examine into and decide the
matter.

Governor Gear to Be Judge,
If the to-b- e Assistant Secretary shall de-

cide that the estimate of Colonel Stone is
not excessive, no one will question the in-

tegrity of his judgment, though between
the figures of Colonel Stone and Colonel
Low there is a gap of 535,000. Gear will be
the assistant who will have all matters per-
taining to Government buildings in his
charge, and he will be practically making a
final examination upon which will be based
his own decision, from which the Secretary
of the Treasury will not dissent.

Colonel Stone was accompanied to the
city by Captain Addison Lylse, Captain
W. W. O'Neill, and Captain Dodds, re-

presenting the Pittsburg Coal Exchange,
their errand being to secure, if possible, a
change ot plans for the improvement ot a
point in the Ohio river, near Logstown. In
the river at this place there are two small
islands known as Gravel Island and Grass
Island. The old dyke for confining the
waters to the channel'ran from the northern
ihorej adding up the river to the UDper
part- - of Gravel Island. Major Stickney,
in charge of the improvements on
the , Ohio river and its tributaries,
proposes to abandon the old dyke and run a
dyke from the north shore to the upper
part of Grass Island, and another dyke from
the southern point of theislaud to the south
shore.

An Obstruction and Not n Benefit
The representatives of the exchange, with

Colonel Stone,to-da- y argued before General
Casey, Chief of Engineers, that ibis would
be an obstruction and not a benefit to the
river traffic, and that tbe scheme of Major
Stickney, to secure by means of his im-
provement the washing away of Grass
Island, wonld not be based upon sound
premises.

General Casey promised the plans for the
improvement should be changed in accord-
ance with the wishes of the exchange,
which are that the old dyke shall be main-
tained.

Colonel Stone also urged upon General
Casey the importance of the continuance of
the work upon the improvements at Herr's
Island pending the litigation that has been
in progress lor some time upon a question
of riprarian rights. General Casey replied
that this was a question to be decided by the
law authorities of the Government, and' that
he would submit the matter to the Attorney
General and be guided by his own opinion.

EEQTJIEES GKEAT ATTENTION,

Policeman Belsch, Who Shot Himself, Is in
a Critical Condition.

Policeman Beisch, of the Southside, who
shot himself on Friday, was not resting
very easily yesterday and grave doubts as
to his recovery a-- e entertained. It was an-

nounced last night by tbe attending physi-
cians that the ball, which still lies at the
back of the patient's head near the base of
the brain, would not be probed for at pres-
ent The injured man loses his reason at
times and he requires great attention. '

SEARCHING 70S A GHOST.

A Parly of Toung Folks Start Out on a
Strange Expedition.

Some two dozen yonng folks, the majority
of whom live on the Southside, went to the
head of South Fifteenth street last night on
a strange expedition.' They determined to
watch for a ghost which appears in tbe form
of a dog, and which, it is said, has haunted
that section for years. After waiting several
hours, the ghost did not nalk, and tbe party
returned home.

Against L. and O. methods.
Cecilia Boyd, charged with keeping a

speak-eas- y, Mas released by Judge Gripp
yesterday. Officer Downey and a man
named Brown had arrested her, but the
magistrate said their methods of procedure
were unfair. They claimed they wanted
beer for a sick woman.

Galvin Gets Bis License.
The retail liquor license of Jacob Becker,

at 32 Sixth street, was "yesterday trans-
ferred to Dean Campbell and James Galvin.
Mr. Galvin satisfied Judge McClung that
tbe impression that he was trying to secure
the transfer by means of falsehood was not
true.

A BlK Night's Work.
Thieves were bnsy in the Eighteenth

ward Supday night The homes of George
Smith, Thomas Morgan, William Hag-gert- y,

Harry Naismith and Joseph Murray
were visitei Small thefts were committed

sin each place.

Work of the Poor Society.
The Mml-month- ly Report of the Society

for tbe Improvement of tbe Poor was made
yesterday. It showed tbat 305 families in-

cluding 1.155 people were' aided. The
provender distributed was extensive.

WJKSDAT,

MI&TAKES OF THE CLERKS.

"The Reason Given for Discrepancies in the
Triennial Assessment In the Classifica-
tion of City Lots Captain Seeley's Claim
Allowed A Mix in Notices.

The Flinu and Lowery plan of lots on
Atwood, Boquet and Semple streets was tho
first case taken up at the hearlnu of assess-
ment appeals yesterday. The appeal is on
classification, the assessors having classified
the property as full taxable, while the ap-

pellants claim it should be rural. In the
testimony the city tried to establish that
the lots on Atwood and Boquet streets were
classified full, because those streets were
paved. Tbe appellants' attorney raised the
question that other properties on various
improved streets were assessed as rural and
cited instances. The assessors said any
such cases were caused by mistakes of the
clerks, but the appellants objected to any
such testimony en the ground that it was
facts as they exisl. not mistakes of tbe
clerks which were being investigated.

The Murdoch cases on Fifth avenue were
next taken up. Charles Jenks, who had
purchased a 25-fo- lot adjoining for 55,700,
declared it was worth only f 120 a foot It
is assessed at f130. W. D, Casey fixed the
value at 1140 to 5150 a foot

Captain Seeley's appeal was next The
question of valuation na3 amicably settled
and the appeal was on classification. He
testified his property on Highland a 'enue
was 169x234 feet, on half of which he raises
a crap ot hay encn year. xnis ne
considered rural although acknow-
ledging that values had greatly
increased, but he claimed a new street had
been projected through the property and on
it the assessment had been made though tbe
street was not yet opened. The case was
settled bv allowing his claim.

The property ot D, W. CL Bidwell, on
Ellsworth avenue and Bidwell, Bayard and
Wallingford streets, was the last taken up.
Three and a half acres on the former street
had been assessed at 5105,000; a lot on Bav-ar- d

street at 57,500; on Lilac street at 53,250
and 200 feet on Wallingtord street at $14,-00- 0.

Tbe owner in his appeal valued the
Ellsworth property at but 547,000; the
Lilac street lot at '52,800 and the Walling-for- d

street lot at 54,Q00, a valuation on the
latter of only 520 a foot The appeal was
indorsed "refused," and was put iu evi-

dence, as was also a postal card notice to
the owner that informed him the appeal had
been granted. Mr. Larkin, who was testi-
fying, said he did not know how the com-
plication could have been made. While
evidence in the assessors' records on the
point was being looked up, an adjournment
was taken.

HABBIS0H IS SC0EED.

Rev, Donehoo Beads n Paper on the Chl-ne-

of America.
The Presbyterian ministers' meeting yes-

terday morning filled the room in the First
Chnroh. The paper read was by Rev. E. R.
Donehoo on "The Chinese in tbe United
States." It eulogized the Chinese as a firm
race needed in this countrv, true and faith-
ful.

Mr. Donehoo was very severe iu his ar-

raignment of the Chinese exclusion act
He characterized it as unjust, unchristian,
cruelly exceptional and barbarous gener-
ally. He criticized President Harrison for
signing this bill, especially as he had op-
posed-it when a United 'States Senator,
Harrison, a Presbyterian elder, under
solemn vows to do what was right before
God, signed this iniquitous measure to se-

cure tbe vote of the Pacific States. "I
thank God," said Mr. Donehoo, that Har-
rison did not get tbe vote of n single State
on the Pacifio slope. He got his just pun-
ishment"

Dr. A P. Happer, for 40 years a mission-
ary in China, spoke highly ot the work be-

ing done for the Chinese in this country.
He said the Chinese Government wanted
their people to stay at home, and would
rather rejoice in the prohibition, were it
not for the implied indignity. He thought
restrictive legislation could be passed in a
less offensive form. He suggested, as every
Chinaman comes to us through the British
possessions, that the law prohibit Chinese
immigration to us from theBritish colonier.

The association appointed Key. Drs.
Gibson and Chalfant "to assure the Mayor
of Pittsburg of their hearty approval ot'his
attempts to cuforce the lairs against illegal
liquor Felling and the social evil." The
committee was most corJiullv received, and
the Mavor's very acceptable response, with
emphasis, wa, "All right." .

CHAEITIES REQTJIBEMENTa

Representatives of the State Board of Chari-
ties Visit Pittsburg Institutions.

Cadwalloder Biddle, Secretary of the
State Board of Charities, who has been iu
Pittsburg since Saturday, spent yesterday
visiting me institutions in ana arouna
Pittsburg that will ask the next Legis-
lature for an appropriation. Mr.
Biddle was accompanied on his round by
James B. Scott and George W. Hood, of
Erie. They visited the Pittsburg institu-
tions yesterday morning, and during the
afternoon they went to Morganza. While
at the Deaf and Dumb Asylum at Edze-woo- d

they decided to recommend 55,000 ot
an appropriation for building a cener from
the institution to the Monongahela, river.

The Eastern members ot the Board of
Charities will hold a session in this city to-

day, when representatives from all the in-

stitutions will appear and give official
notice of the amount of the appropriations
thev will ask from the next Legislature.

The entire board will meet in Harrisburg
early in December and prepare a report1 on
the charitable appropriations, which they
will submit to the Legislature early iu Jan-
uary.

"I have no idea what the Pittsburg in-

stitutions vt ill ask for," Dr. Biddle said
yesterday. "I do not anticipate, however,
that they will require any increase in their
appropriations."

BEF0EE HfS FATHER'S EYES.

Andrew Boroskl Sets Off a Blast Which
Kills His Son.

Andrew Boroski, a lad of 15 years, was
killed in the Oak nidge coal mines at Oak-da- le

yesterday while helping his father take
out his coal. The father and son were in a
room and had "shot" a lot of slate. The
mass did not fall and the father started to
agitate it to loosen it. The boy stood of! to
one side as the moss was falling and some
three tons of it came down. A piece of
slate weighing not more than a pound new
off from the mass, bounded and struck the
boy on the temple, killing him instantly.
Not a particle fell on his body and tbe
father could hardly realize the extent of tbe
accident and is heartbrokon over it.

'Squire J. McB. Bobb held au inquest and
a verdict of accidental death was found.
,Boroski lost another son two years ago the
same way.

, Spankler Took His Own Life.
Peter Spankler's death was caus'ed by

poisoning due to despondency. The analysis
of the stomach yesterday (showed that there
was enough morphine in it to produce
death.

i

STRANGE CIRCUMSTANCE.

How It Occurred
Stran?e tales are common, but when A. F

Staik, Penn Fan, If. Y., states that 1( years,
on account of nervous prostration, he was
unable to write n line, hut that two bottles
of Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine lmvo made
him a new man, though not n young one, as.
hels75yeais of ase.it does indeed seem
strnnxe. P.. W. Osborne, Peoria, III., says:
"For two years I had a troublesome disease
caused by o erwoi k. Every day I had pain,
in the back of the head, dullness, iicavintvs,
confusion, and my buck wav weuk. Six
bottles of Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine
helped me wonderfully. God be praised
lor tho good Dr. MIlo' Nerve nno Liver
Pills have done me." Louisa Fostei,
Beatrice, Neb. , Sold on positive gnaiantne.
Fine book free at druKKists or of Dr. Mllos
Medical Co,, Elkhart, Ind. tu
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GAB AND WHISKY

Cause tbe Death of Boarder at Carnegie
"

Hotol.
Coroner McDowell will resume the in-

quest v on the body of Anthony New--

house, who was found dead in tbe Carnegie
Hotel at Mnnhall on Sunday last The
body of the man presented a most horrible
sight The feet and legs, which look as if
they had been cooked, nre burnt black in
places, and tbe skin has literally burst
open in great holes. The face is also dis-

colored and appears to have been roasted.
When the Coroner viewed the body he

at once ordered an autopsy to be held.
After an examination last night it was
found death was caused by asphyxia, pre-

sumably through the inhaling of gas and
further superinduced by the copious use of
whisky. At the partial innuest yes-

terday it developed that Newhousa
had gone to his room on Saturday afternoon
abont 4 o'clock, taking with him a quart
bottle of whisky. He did not appear at the
upper table that night, nor for breakfast or

dinner on Sunday, and Mrs. Niver, the
housekeeper, became uneasy.

She went to his room in tbe afternoon
and saw him halt sitting and half lying on
the bed, and supposing he was dressing did
not disturb him. She notiqed that be had
drawn a gas stove over to the bedside, and
the gat in it was burning.

Later Bhe again visited the room accom-
panied by a boarder and found Newhouse
dead. The deceased is comparatively un-

known.

DIED OF DHINK.

John miller Expires in a Cell in a South-sid- e

Lockup.

John Miller was arrested at 6 o'clook last
evening on South Thirtieth street by Officer.
Coates. He was locked np in the Twenty-eight- h

ward police station on a charge of
drunkenness. At 12:05 this morning he ex-

pired very suddenly, and the physicians
who were called stated that bis death was
due to excessive alcoholism.

Nothing is known about tbe man, and
the remains, which were removed to

undertaking establishment, have
not yet been claimed. He is thought to be
about 45 years of age.
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His Sixteenth Anniversary.
Francis Murphy will celebrate tbe six-

teenth of the opening of bis
work in this city on Sunday

evening. The Opera House has been en-

gaged and Prof. Weeden authorized to
secure a good ohoir. This will be the open-
ing of a two weeks' campaign, in which
Mr. Murphy will hold forth in Lafayette
Hall each evening.

A WRITER'S

JExtraet from a New York Correspondent's
Letter.,9

"During my visit to this city I liavo been
entertained by kind friends at the best clnbs
and about the city generally. This certainly
is a city where one can spend a few weeks at
this time of the year very pleasantly. I have
been impressed by many things, but what
lias struok me especially is the uniformity
with which the brand of O. F. C. Whisky is
used by club men and gentlemen gonerally.
I Inquired of my friends the reason for this
and was informed that, from tbe multitude
or whiskies upon tbe market, they bad found
moro healthful eflects and a finer taste in
tho O. F. C. than in any other whisky usod
by the better classes. 1 found it very palat-
able, and will also add that while its effects
were exceedingly pleasing, in no case did I
observe the slightest injurious effeots either
upon myself or any of my friends."

The above named superior whisky Is made
by the George T. Stags Co., of Frankfort, Ky,
and is sold Jn Plttsburgby JA1IES GETTT 4
CO.. 180 First avonue, Pittsburg, Pa.

NF.W PUBLICATIONS.

pCTION yj0NTHLY.

A new magazine containing an original novel of
abiorblng Interest, entitled "Xoran Deimonri't
Doom," by tho author of etc.,
complete in No. . now ready. Price 10 cents. Al
newsdealers and The International .News CO..N.Y.
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If any department excited the wonder and admiration of the thousands who attended
our reception last week more than another, it certainly was our magnificent and unrivaled ,Shoe
Parlors. We use the word parlors advisedly, for no other would describe it The beauty of
arrangement, elegance of fixtures and general artistic effect are such that Pittsburgers may well
he proud in possessing this gem of dhoe parlors. We will now say something about our

footwear. Our stock which we have gathered is as superior to those of other houses
as our department towers above that of any in this city, or, for that matter, any other.

We have jumped right into a big shoe trade, and for this reason all our goods are new,
fresh and sound. In buying from us you run no risk of getting ancient; dried-u- p or shop-wor- n

shoes. In quality above them all. In price below them alL That's doing the business for us.
We quote a few snaps which economical buyers will surely take heed of:

BEytF

..'.....A DRIVE.

10,000 PAIRS

THEM ALL

li PLITY.

BELOW THEM ALL

IN PRICE.--
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anniversary
temperance

EXPERIENCE.
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SMITHFIELQ

ATirn.oL.M I 1 1VI c n o
PORTIER

AND

LACE SALE

Merits a from close pur-

chasers. $15 Portiersfor'$8.5a

High class goods.

BLANKETS,

COMFORTABLES

AND

WINDOW SHADES
1

On This Floor.

T. im. LATIMER,

ALLEGHENY, PA.
no21
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GENTS A PAIR.

THE
'

NGIBLE

.0 (S
GIVERS.

MISSES' SHOES.
All solid grain leather, buttoned, heel and spring heel, ,95c
All solid grain leather, buttoned, heel and spring heel,

patent leather tip $1.00
Extra quality pebble goat, buttoned, heel and spring

heel $1.25
Fine Glazed Dongola, buttoned, heel and spring heel. .$1.25
Fine Glazed Dongola, buttoned, heel and spring heel

patent leather tip $1.40
Best quality straight goat; tipped, heel and spring

heel $1.65

CHILDREN'S SHOES.
Extra quality grain sole leather, tip, buttoned, heel and

spring heel 75c
Best quality pebble goat, sole leather, tip, buttoned,

spring heel 90c and $1.00
Best quality pebble goat; sole leather tip, buttoned, heel

and spring heel 75c and $1.00
Elegant Dongola wedge heel 50c and 60c
Elegant Dongola wedge heel, patent leather tip. . . . . .65c
Best cloth top, wedge heel -- ,..-. .$1.00

INFANTS' SHOES.
Good quality Dongola Buttoned .25c
Extra quality Dongola

Buttoned. 50c
Extra quality

Patent leather tip 50c
Soft Kid Sole,

Buttoned .- - -- .15c
Red Goat, Buttoned ..50c
Best Cloth Top, Buttoned -. ,80c

BOYS' SHOES.
Genuine Kid Brogans .90c
Extra quality B tipped, buttoned and laced. ..--... .$1.15
Superior quality N. K. tipped, laced $1.35
Fine Veal Calf! tipped, buttoned,

Laced and Congress $1.75
Best quality Calf,

Buttoned, Laced and Congress $2.35
Best quality Goodyear welt,

Buttoned, Laced or Congress $3.00

YOUTHS' SHOES.
Fine quality B Calf, tipped, buttoned and laced $1.00
Extra quality W. K., tipped, buttoned and laced. ... .$1.25
Oil grained, box tip, buttoned and laced ..$L25
Best Veal Calf, Goodyear welt, buttoned and laced. . . .$2.00
Finest Calf, Goodyear welt, buttoned and laced $2.50
Best Veal Calf tipped boots ., . .$1.25
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